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A cooperating databasesystem is composed of multiple agents interconnected by commuru-
cation networks where some a.genta provide data.ba.se systems. It purposes to provide easy 
access to various ldnds of mu1tiple autonomous database systems under a situation that the 
system configuration is cha.nged dyna皿ica.lly.A:n agent is a.n a.utonomous system which as-
sists users with a.ccessing multiple data.ba.se systems. Each a.gent ta.kes the request from the 
user. The agent may ask other agentsto a.nswer the request so as to meet the user's re-
quirement by doing the negotiation with them on whether a.nd how they co叫da.nswer the 
request. In this paper， we present a. model of the cooperating data.base system and discuss a 
negotiation protocol among mu1tiple agents. 

1 Introduction 

Various kinds of凶 tonomousdatabase 8yS-
tems including existing enterpri8e data.base 
systems and personal da.ta.base systems釘 e
interconnected by com皿unica.tionnetworks. 
Distributed database systems [2， 7， 8， 10， 
11， 13， 14， 15) are systems including mul-
tiple， possibly heterogeneous database sys-
tems interconnected by commurucation net-
works， where users can access multiple 
da.tabase systems without being conscious 
of their heterogeneity， autonomy， and distri-
bution. There are two kinds of distributed 
database systems. One is a.n integrated 
distributed database system (a tightly cou-
pled system[13]， where one global schema on 
all the database systems is defined for the 

users by a. global a.dm.inistrator [8， 14， 15]. 
Through the g1obalschema， users c叩 access
all the data.base systemsωif they were one 
database system which provides the global 
schema. The other one is a multi-datαbase 
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system [9]. Instead of providing one global 
schema on a.ll the database systems， users 
can define dynamically their views on a sub-
set of the database systems in the distributed 
da.tabase system. It is na.med a. dynamic 
integrotion of multiple databa.se systems. 

The groupware app1ications [5] inc1ude 
various kinds of database systems like 
enterprise data.base systems and persona1 
da.tabase systems. In addition to deriving 
information from the existing well-organized 
enterprise database systems， it is important 
to access less-defined information kept by 
each individual. Furthermore， new database 
systems may be added and some databa.se 
systems ma.y stop the service. In the pres・
ence of various ldnds of data.ba.se systems， 
lt is di館cultfor users to貴ndwhat kinds of 
data.ba.se systems are included， where they 
e語st，叩dhow they are ma.nipula.ted. In 
order to provide easy a.ccess . to m~tiple 

database systems， our system is composed 
of agents. Each da.tabase system is a. ldnd 
of an a.gent. The agent assists users with 
their accessing multiple databa.se systems. 
Ea.ch user issues a. request to access some 
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da.ta. without being conscious of where it is 
a.nd how it is .a.ccess~4 it. The a.gent ta.kes 
the request to a.ccess multiple da.ta.ba.se sys-
tems， a.nd may ask another agent to obtain 
the answer of the user's request li it cannot 
a.nswer the request. The agent has to do the 
negotia.tion with other ag阻 tson what回 d
how they ca.n do. Thus， each agent not on1y 
provides a. data.base system but a.lso he1ps 
users with ma.nipula.ting other database sys-
tems. Through the negotiation with an-
other agent， each agent can obtain informa.-: 

tion on what k.ind of database the agent has. 
A cooperating dαtabase system is a system 
which is composed of multiple agents inter-
connected by communica.tion ne'tworks. In 
this paper， we would like to present the ar-
chltecture of the coopera.ting database sys-
tem a.nd a. protocol for doing the negotiation 
a.mong multiple a.gents. 

In section 2， a system mode1 oi the 
cooperating dαtabωe system is presented. In 
section 3， we wscuss the acquaintance rela-
tion a.mong the a.gents. In section 4， a. proto・
col ior doing the negotia.tion among multiple 
a.gents is discussed. In section 5， a. lea.rn-
ing method for each agents to obta.in infor-
ma.tion on the change of the system state is 
presented. 

2 System Model 

A cooperating database system is composed 
of multiple agents interconnected by com・

munication networks [Figure 1]. An agent 
is a. system which provides a data.ba.se sys-
tem and may access another agent to an-
swer user's requests. The agent considers 
the da.ta.ba.se as a collection of da.ta ob-
jects. Objects a.re tuples in the relational 
database system[4]. Record occurrences a.re 
objects in the network-type data.base sys-
tem [3]. This mea.ns tha.t the agent provides 
users with heterogeneity-independent access 
to the database systems. Each user U is-
sues an agent A a request R whlch describes 
wha.t data objects U would like to access. 

The a.gent A takes the request R from U， 
a.nd nnds .wha.t ~伊川s have objects required 
by U. A accesses its own databa:se if the 
database includes the objects， a.nd asks an-
other agent to answerもherequest. Even ii A 
ha.s the objects， A may a.sk a.nother a.gent to 
answer R if A thlnks oi it to be more suit-
able to answer the requests， e.g. irom the 
performa.nce point of view. 

Ea.ch a.gent is autonomous. Tha.t is， each 

ag阻 tcan decide what object it has a.nd how 
it would behave ior the request. For exam-
ple， an agent usually answers the request but 
sometimes may not. Even li， some stra.tegy 
for accessing multiple agents is pre・declded
basedon the statistical iniorma.tion like [16]， 
the agents ma.y not behave a.s expected in 
the strategy， for exa.mple， because the states 
or policies oi the agents ma.y be changed. 
Hence， negotiation among agents is required 
to make clear what a.nd how ωch agent ca.n 
do. The agents does the negotiation with 
other agents to nnd wha.t agents ha.ve the ob-
jects and how theyco叫dobta.in them. Thus， 
the users ca.n ma.nipulate multiple da.taba.se 
systems through agents wiぬoutb eing con・
sclous of the heterogeneity， distribution，回d
autonomy oi the da.taba.se systems. 

CN:network Aj:agent (i=l，，，.n) 

Figure 1: Coopera.ting data.ba.se system 

3 Agents 

An agent is an a.utonomous system which ac・
cesses multiple database systems through ne-
gotia.tion with other agents. We present the 
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types， behaviour， and structure ofthe agents 
in this section. 

3.1 Passive arid active ~gents 

Since thecooperating database system in-
cludes huge number of agents interconnected 
by communication networks， it is d.iffi.c叫t，
maybe impossible for ea.ch user to obtain the 
following information : 

1. what kinds of agents are included， 

2. what kind of databa.se system each 
agent ha.s，叩d

3. how each agent can answer requests， 
e.g. on the response time and process-
jng time. 

Hence， we need a. mechanism n副nedan 
agent which assists users with obta.ining 
information on and manipulating multiple 
database systems. 

There are two kinds of agents， i.e. passive 
and active ones [Figure 2]. The pa.ssive agent 
A takes a request R from a requester U， i.e. 
a user or another agent， a.nd then組側ers
R if A ca.n answer R. A sends the answer 
of R back to U. If A ca.nnot answer R， A 
informs U of the fa.ilure. For exa.mple， sup-
pose that U sends a request R to A to ob-
ta.in objects on Tolcyo. If A has objects on 
Tokyo， A sends the objects to U. Otherwise， 
A informs U of the fa.ilure. Thu8， the pas-
sive agent does not issue'requests to a.nother 
agent; Conventional da.ta.ba.se systems and 
server systems like prin t servers are exa.m-
ples of the pa.ssive agents. 

On the other hand， the active agent A can 
issue a. request to a.nother agent. For exam-
ple，汀 Aca.nnot組 swera request R， A can 
send R to another agent which A thinks can 
answer R. Even if A can answer R， A can 
send R to another agent B jf A thinks that 
B better， e.g. fa.ster tha.n A [Figure 2(b )]. 
Furthermore， A can decompose R to subre-
quests R1，・・・，Rn(π 三1)祖 dsend each Rs 

to a.n a.gent Ai which A thinks ca.n answer 
Ri (i = 1，.. .， n).. Thus， the a.ctive a.gent is a 
system which ca.n issue requests to a.nother 
agent by itself. 

一 R

/\~\、絞::::::::::::::~::::::~
l U J C......滋.....湾

、---'..... \-..ß乙~、記ぷF

(a)passive agent A 

{b)active agentA 

Figure 2: Active and passive agents 

There is one kind of the pa.ssive a.gent 
named a.lcind agent. If a kind agent A knows 
what agent， say B can a.nswer the request 
R from U， A informs U of B when A ca.n-
not answer R. On receipt of the reply from 
A， U may send R to B. The conventlonal 
di似 'ibuteddatabase systems [13] are com-
posed of pa.ssive agents， i.e. database sys-
tems. On the other ha.nd， the cooperating 
databa.se system includes not on1y pa.ssive 
but aJ.so a.ctive agents. 

3.2 Behaviour of agent 

On receipt of a request R fromωa user or 
a.gent U， A behaves as iollows. 

[Behaviour of agent] 

1. A decomposes.R into subrequests R1， 
...， Rn (πと1). 

2. A decides what agent Ai ca.n組側er
each s凶 requestRt (i = 11.， . . .， n). 

3. A asks each ~汀 Ai can answer Rt， Ai 
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negotiates with Ai on how Ai can姐-

sw町Ri1f .A; can回 swerRi， e.g. how 
long 1t takes to answer Ri. Otherw1se， 
組 otheragent 1s tried to be found for Rs 
at step 2. 

4. A asks A& to answer Ri according to the 
wa.y negotiated in step 3. Ai answers Ri 
組 dsends back the reply RP， to A. 

5. A collects the results RP1， ...， R凡
from A1， ...， An， respectively， and gen-
erates the result RP of R from RP1， • ..， 
RP". A sends RP to U.ロ

The step 1 1s a decomposition of the request. 
The step 2 is a.n allocation of subrequests to 
agents. The step 3 18 a. negotiation a.mong 
the a.gent8. The step 4 i8 an e:z:ecution of 
the request. The step 5 18 a. composition of 
replies合omthe agents. 

3.3 Structure of agent 

The cooperating da.ta.base system 1s com-
posed of a.gents 1nterconnected by a. com-
mu凶ca.tionnetwork C N a.s shown ln Figure 
3. Ea.ch agent A， i8 composed of two pa.rts， 
i.e. head H，叩 dbody B，・B，1ncludes a 
data.ba.se sy8tem DBS，・DB Si 18 composed 
of a database DBi which is a collection. of 
objects. Bi manipu1ates objects in DB，. For 
ea.ch object 0， Termo is a collection of te円悶

{九一.， tm}. Each term corresponds to a. 
keyword in the 1nformation-retrieval systems 
[12]. The meaning of 0 i8 de五nedas Termo・
For example， suppose that each object in a 
database on citie8 represents a. city. An ob-
ject denoting Tokyo can be given to a set of 
terms {Capital， Japan， Tokyo， ..ふ Here，
let 0 be a set of objects and T be a set of 
terms in the' system. Each agent A has a 
subset OA of 0 and a subset TA of T. For 
two agents A and B， OA組 dOs may not 
be dJsjoint， and TA and Ts may not either. 
Tha.t is， each object a.nd term canほ istre-
dundantly 1n mu1t1ple a.gents. For each term 
t in T， Obj(t) denotes a set of objects on t 
1n O. ObjA(t) denotes objects on t in A if 

t 1s in TA(t)， i.e. A kn01JJ8 about t. Here， 
ObjA(t) c;; Obj(t). 

H1 

B1 

ん Aj 

Figure 3: Agents 

CN 

Hn 

An 

The head Hi 18 composed 
of a. metadatabase M D B" communication 
mod叫eCM" lear明ingmod叫eLM" a.nd 
negotiation mod叫eNM， [Figure 3]. MDB;. 
1s a collection 7i of term8 structured by is_a 
a.nd part..of re1ations. Figure 4 shows the 
metadata.base of two a.gents A and B. TA 
= {CapitalJ LondonJ ParisJ To1cyo} 1s struc-
tured， like "London， Paris， and Tokyo a.re 
Capitals". A has a term To1cyo and an object 
on To1cyo. A ma.y know that B knows Tokyo 
as shown in F1gure 4. Thus， each term 1n an 
agent shows objects 1n its own da.tabase or 
terms in another agent. 

DBA ~:object DBB 

Figure 4: Meta.databases 

Each agen t A， can obtain information .on 
terms through c:ommunica.ting w1th another 
a.gent. LMi cha.nges MDB;. by a.dding new 
terms叩 drelat10ns a.mong terms obta.ined 
from another a.gent， Since M DBi is五凶te，
M DBi is eventually fully engaged by terms. 
LMi removes terms which， Ei thinks a.re un-
usefu1. 
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N Mi executes the protocol ior the negoti-
at10n among the agents. 

4 Acquaintances 

Let M DBA and DBA be a metadatabase 
臼 da database of an agent A， respectively. 
Each term t in M D B A denotes not only 
objects on t wh1ch A has but a.lso another 
agent wruch A knows has t. M DBA is 
TA. Ii M DBA 1nc1udes t， A 18 referred to 
ω knows about t. A directly know about 

t iff DBA includes some object on t， i.e. 
DBA n Obj(t)ヂo.A is referred to as 
indirectly know abou t t if A knows a.bou t 
t but does not directly know a.bout t. Here， 
although A hωno object about t， A has 
t 1n MDBA・Hence，A ca.nnot obta.in ob-
jects on t合omD B A but can ask another 
agent denoted by t in M DBA which directly 
or indirectly knows a.bout t. If A directly 
knows about t， A can obtain objects on t 

from DBA. 

[Definition] A 1s an acquaintance oi B ∞ 
t (A ~ B) iff A knows tha.t B knows 
about t. For some term t， A→ B if A 
~B. ロ

If A cannot answer a request R on t， A can 
send R to an a.cqua.intance B of A on t. 

[Deftnition) For 80me term t， 1f A -!. B， B 
ムC，and not B ~ A， A transitiuely 
knows C about t (or C is an indirect 

acq叩 ntanceofA) (AムC)・Adirectly 
Imows B a.bout t (written A =与B)(or 
B 18 a direct acquaintan白 oiA) ift" A -!. 
B and not AムC.ロ

It i8 clear tha.t A ...!. B if AムB.We assume 

that A directly knows B ii A can acceS8 B， 
i息 Ahas the access right on B. Ii A tran-

sitively know8 B about t， A cannot access 
B because A may have no access r1ght on B: 
Hence， A can access only the direct acquain-
tances. There are two ways to access B. One 

F1gure 5: Acqua.intances 

way 18 that A五ndsthe direct acquaintance 

C such that C →B a.nd asks C to access B. 
In the other way， A has to obt国nthe acωS8 
right on B and then A accesses B directly. 
In order to obtain the access right on B， A 

has to do the negot1ation w1th B. There are 
two ways to obtain theaccess right on B. In 
the nrst way， A asks B directly to gr臼 tthe 
acceS8 right to A. In the second way， A nrst 
asks the direct acquaintance C to a1low A to 
access B. C asks B if A could access B. 

Figure 5 ShOW8 an acquaintance relation 
on a term t among four agents A， B， C， and 
D. Each directed arc A→ B shows that 
B is a direct acquaintance of A. C and D 
are indirect acquaintances of A. A indirectly 
knows about t since A ha.s no object on t and 
A knows that B knows about t. On the other 
hand， B， C，組 dD directly know about t 
because they have objects on t. Here， A can 
directly ask B but can neither directly ask 
a nor D. On receipt of a request from A， 
B may obtain objects ont in DBB and may 
a.sk C orD to get objects on t. It depends 
on the autonomy of B. 

Since ea.ch agent is autonomous， B might 
not be an acquaintance of A at present even 

if A has thought that B is the acquaint組問

。，fA. For exa皿ple，a.lthough A th1nks that B 

sti11 knows about t， t may be removed from 
B. B is referred to as close acquaintance of 
A if A always knows what B knows. If B 
informs A of the change each time M D B B 
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is changed， B c臼 be30 close 3ocquaint3once of 5 N egotiation 
A. 

[Example] Let us consider 30 shopping 8y8・
tem C [Figure 6] 30s叩ほampleof七he
c∞'perating database system. C includes 
3ogents， i.e. department stor回 Deptand 

Store. Dept h30s a.cquaintances， j息 Shoes，
Clothes， Accessory， Dαily_necessity， and so 
on. Clothes ha.s a.cqua.intances， Suit， Shirts， 
and Sports. A user U can 30ccess Dept if 
U would like to buy something， without be-
ing conscious of where they cou1d buy it. If 
U would like to buy a collection of 30 swt， 
shirt， 30nd tie8， U a.sks Dept to obta.in wh30t 
U would like to buy. Dept decomposes R 
into subrequests R1 to Clothes and R2 t。
Accessory. On receipt of R1 from U， Clothes 
decomposes R1 into Rll for Suit a.nd R12 for 
Shirt. Suit selects 30 suit a.nd sends the in-
forma.tion to Clothes. Then，αothes asks 
Shirt to select 30 8hirt which goes well with 

the 8uit. Clothes send8 the reply RP1， 1.e. 30 
suit 30nd a. 8hirt back to U. Accessory a.1so 
sends the reply R乃， i.e. 30 list of ties. Dept 
checks whether the tie8 go well with to the 

shirt based on the colour. If it i8 OK， Dept 

sends ba.ck the collection of the suit， shirt， 
and ties to U. If not， Dept 30sks Accessory 
to show 3onother list of ties.ロ

【Store)

Figure 6: Shopping system C 

In thi8 p3oper， we would 1ike to think 

3obout on1y retrieval opera.tions on multi-
ple d3ot3ob3ose systems because it is diffi-

cult to consider upda.te operations on m叫ti-
ple datab30se systems and most U8ers would 

ra.ther retrieve d3ota. objects. 

5.1 Requests 

Fir8t， an 30gent A t30kes a request R from a. 
requester U. R is composed of 30 qualific3o-
tion Q 30nd 30 preference P， i.e. R = (Q， P). 
Q is written 30s follows. Let t a.nd qual de-
note a term a.nd quali貴cation，respective1y. 
qual i8 defined a.8 qω11 I qual2 ~ quah & 
qua12， quah -q切ら， or t. Result( qω1) i8 
the me30ning of qual which is de五ned308 fol・

lows. Result(t) is 30 set of object8 on t， i.e. 
{o I 0 εObj(t)}. Result(qω11 I qual2) = 
Result( qua1l) U Result( quaI2)' Rωult(quah 

& q切ら)= Result(qualt) n Result(quaI2)' 
Result(qua1l - qual2) = Result(quah) -
Result(q切ら).

There m30y be multiple w3oy8 to obtain 
Result( Q). The preference P is u8ed to se・

lect one w30y 3omong them. The preference P 
i8 in a form of (P1，.. .， Pm)， {P1，・・・，Pm}，
or [P1，...， Pm] (m ~ 0) where Pi i8 30 
preference or 30 preference predicate. A 
preference predica.te is given in a. form 
of pitem (J 匂alue，where (J is a. compa.子
ison operator， pitem is one of communι 

cation..time， responsιtime， processing_time， 
agent，3ond completeness. (P11・・・，Pm)means 

th30t Pi is preferred to PIc if i < k. Let Wo be 
30 set of w30ys which c30n obta.in Result( Q). 
First， 30 sub8et Wl of Wo which satisfies 
P1 is obta.ined. Thus， wi ~ Wi-l which 

sa.tisfies Pi i8 obta.ined from Wi-l unti1 wi 
gets a. singleton. 日Wi=仇 onew30y in 

Wi-l is selected. In {Pl， ... IPm}， one w30y 
which s3oti8fies all P1， . . . ， P m is selected. For 
[P1，...， Pm]， one wa.y with satisfies 30t least 

one of P1，・・・，P m is selected. 

Suppose that there a.re two 30gents A叩 d
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B， which are acqua.intances of an agent U， 
which U thinks know about Tolcyo. Sup-
pose that A i8 faster but farther from U 

than B. Suppose that the preference is 
(communication..cost， process仇.g_time::; 50 

). This 即日sthat U prefers less commu凶.

cation time. If there are still multiple ways 
whose communication costs are the smallest， 
~:me way whose processing time ::; 50 is se-
lected. U selects B because B is nearer to 
U， and then asks B to execute the request. 
If the preference is { communicatio札 cost，
processin!}-time ::; 50 }， U selects one way 
not on1y which has the minimum communi-
cation cost but also whose processing time 
三50. The preference (agent = A) means 
tha.t A is preferred to be used to obta.in the 
result. (processing_time三50)means that 
U would like to obtain the resul t in the to・

tal processing time壬50. Let Answer(R) 
be a set of objects obtained by the coop-
erating data.base system. If (completeness 
= Partial)， Ans切er(R) may be a subset 
。ofRe卸St叫Ll刈l
Ans切e併r(Rめ)h槌 t旬obe Result( Q).ロ

A A1 ムz

time 

Figure 7: Negotia.tion protocol 

5.2 Negotiation protocol 

A negotiation protocol 1s shown as follows. 

[Negotiation procedure][Figure 7] 

1. A takes a request R = (Q， P) from a 
requester U. If A can answer R， A ex-
ecutes R. Otherwise， A decomposes R 
into Rlt .. " Rn (犯と 1)，where Ri = 
(Qi， Pi) (i = 1， ...， n). If R cannot be 
decomposed， A sends the Failure back 
to U. 

2. A finds for each Ri a.n acquaintance 
agent A; which A thinks can answer 
Ri (i = 1， ...， n). If no agent can be 
found for Ri， Ri i8 further decomposed 
into smaller subrequests Ril，・・・，Rimi

(町三 2).Then， this step 1s repeated 
until some agent i8 al.loca.ted to ea.ch 
subrequest. If Ri ca.nnot be further de・
composed， aJl the executions of the sub-
requests are aborted， i.e. A sends Abort 
messages to A1，...，An・Then，R is 
tried to be different1y decomposed by 
the step 1. 

3. A a.sks ea.ch Ai whether A， can組 swer
Ri a.nd how Ai can a.nswer Ri. If Ai 
cannot answer Ri， A tries to find an-
other acquaintance a.t step 2. If A can-
not find a.ny a.gent for丸i，Ri is tried to 
be further decomposed by retur凶ngto 
the step 2. 

4. A a.sksムito execute Ri by sending a. 
Do message to Ai' On receipt of the 
Do， A; executes Ri. If A; can not obta.in 
the answer of Ri， A， sends the Failure 
to A. On receipt of the Failure from 
some Ai， A returns to step 3 and tries to 
find another candidate of R;. If A; c釦
obta.in the a.nswer RPi of Ri， A; sends 
the Done message with RPi to A. 

5. A integra.tes a.ll a.nswers RP1，・・・，RPn
into an anaw町 RPfor R. A sends the 
RP ba.ck to U.ロ
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If Ri ch田1gesthe sta.te of Ai， i.e. R; is a.n 
upda.te opera.tion on DB;， the update da.ta 
ob凶inedby Ri is sa.ved into the secure stor-
age， i.e. a log L， of Ai a.t step 4. Then， A; 
sends the Done to A. On receipt of a.11 the 
Done messages， A sends Commit messages 
to A1γ ・・，An・ On receipt of the Commit，ム-
cha.nges the sta.te by using the upda.te data. in 
Li・Thisprocess is sim.lla.r to the two-phase 
commitment [6]. 

Suppose that A， ta.kes ~ = (Qi，~) from 
A a.t step 3.日A&knows凶1the terms in-
cluded in Q"ん canansw訂正.Otherwise， 
Ai sends ba.ck the Failure of Ri to A. Next， 
Ai considers how A， ca.n obta.in Answer(ぬ).
A& has to obt副nAnswer(Ri) so as to sat-
isfy the preference Pi. Ifん cannotsatisfy 

Pi， Ai sendsA a message describing how 
A， ca.nnot satisfy P，. Suppose tha.t Pi is 

a set {Pil，・・・，P，m，} of preferences. If A， 
can obta.in the result of Ri so as to sa.tisfy 
a subset APi = {AP'l，・・・，AP，ιJc;-P.， Ai 
sends AP， to A. On theother hand， suppose 

tha.t PiIs a.list (P'l，・・・， ~mi)' Suppose that 
A， ca.n sa.tisfy A~ = (AP.a，・・・，APiA:) where 
{APil ， ・・・ ， A~kJ c; {P';1，・・・，P';mi }a.nd the 
order of preferences in Pi may not be pre-
served in AP，. If A can accept APi， A asks 
A， to execute (Ri， AP.). Otherwise， A ca.n-
not部 kA;・

Suppose tha.t there a.re multiple ca.ndi-

datesム・1，・・・2ムim，(ffliと2)for. a. request 
Ri. One wa.y is to select one agent， say 
Aij， and ask Aij to execute ~ a.s presented 
above. Another way is to send Ri to a.ll Aal， 
..， Aimi a.nd七hena.sk aJl of them to exe・
cute Ri in parallel. If at least one A;j of 

Ail，・・・，Aimi cc;>uld return the a.nswer RPij 
of Ri， A can cOD.sider RPij as the answer RPi 
of R;・

Suppose that R. is. decomposed into 
R1ド・・，Rn・.There ma.ybe some precedence 
relation→ among them. R;→ Rj means 
that Rj has to be executed after Rj com-
pletes. If there is no precedence relation 
出 nongRi. and R" Ri組dRj can be executed 
in parallel. At step 1， a. partially ordered set 

{R1， ...，弘}on→is obta.ined from R. 

[Example] Let us consider the shopping 
system C as shown in Figure 8. Suppose tha.t 
U would like to buy a. collection of a. suit， tie， 
a.nd shirt. Here， U prefers tha.t the wool suit 
colours grey， the cotton shirt colours white. 
The shirt costs about 10，000 yen. U would 
like to have a tie going well withthe suit 
in colour. U would like to buy the suit組 d
shirt at a store A.or B. U prefers A to B. 

Figure 8: Decomposition 

1. U sends Dept a. request R = ( { { 
suit. colour =“Grev' & suit. material = 
“Woof' } & { shirt. colour = cc White" & 
shirt.material = CCCotton" & shirt.cost 
like 10，000 yen} & { matches (tie， suit) 
} }， { ((suit， shirt : AJ B)， (tie : C， D)} 
} ). 

2. Dept takes R from U. Dept decom-
poses R into two s由 requestsRl = 
{{ suit. colour =“Grey" &suit. material 
=“Wool" } & { shirt.colour =“White" 
& shirt.material =“Cotton" & cost like 
10，OOOyen }}， (suit，shirt: A， B)) a.nd 
R2 = (matches (tie， Suit)， (0， D)). Rl 
is sent to Clothes and R2 to Accessory・

3. Clothes takes RJ， and decomposes Rl 
into Rll 
= ({colour =“Grey" & material = 
“Wool"}， (A，B)) and R12 
= (U:01ωr=“Whitei， & mater旬1= 
CCCottonつ，(A，B)). Rll and R12 are 
sent to Suit and Shirt， respectively. 

4. Suit sends Ru to A according to the 
preference. If A could obtain the suit 
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satisfying the qualification of Rl' A 
sends the reply back to Suit. Otherwise， 
Suit sends Rll to B. Shirt negotiates 

with A and B with respect to R12 sim.i-
l訂 toSuit. Suit回 dShirt send back the 

replies to Clothes. 

5. After receiving the replies， Clothes 
sends R2 = ({clour =“Greyつ，(C，D))
to Accessory. 

6. Accesso旬 sendsR2 to C according to 
the preference. If C could not担 swer

R2， Accessory sends R2 to D. H Acces-
sory gets the tie going well with Suit， 
Accessory returns the reply to Dept. 
Dept receives the replies from Clothes 
and Accessory. 

7. Fina.11y， Dept sends a list of the suit， 
shirt， and tie to U.ロ

6 Learning 

An agent A can obtain newly terms and 
rela.tions among terms from another a.gent 
through the negotia.tion. The terms a.nd 
rela.tions a.mong the terms a.re stored in 
MDBA・Theprocess is Jla.med a. leaming. 

An exa.mple of the lea:rning in an agent A 
is shown in Figure 9. A knows that London 
回 dParis are capitals， but does not know.of 
Tokyo. On the other ha.nd， agents B a.nd C 
know tha.t Tokyo is a. capital. B and C a.re 
acquainta.nces of A. Suppose that A ta.kes a 
request to obtain a set of ca.pitals. A a.sks B 
and C to obtain the ca.pit山• B a.nd C re・
turn the sets of capitals derived from DBB 

釦 dD Bo， i.e. RPB = {Tokyol London} a.nd 

RPc = {Tokyol Paris}， respectively. On re-
ceipt of the replles RPB a.nd RPo from B 
and C， A newly knows tha.t Tokyo is a ca.p-
ital. A a.dds a new: term Tokyo and a. new 
is_a rela.tion “Tokyo is a. Capitaf' in M D B A. 

The meta.databa.ses are五nite.H MDBA 
is too f叫1to store new terms a.nd rela.tions， 
some terms a.nd rela.tions a.re removed from 
MDBA・It18 named a.n oblivion process. 

B C 

Figure 9: Learning 

Problem is what terms a.nd relations to be 

removed from M D BA・ Thefollowing rules 
to remove terms in M D B A are adopted. 

1. The terms which A directly knows a.re 
not removed. 

2. If the terms are frequently used， they 
are not removed. 

3. The terms of the higher levels a.re not 
removed. 

Suppose that terms tt a.nd t2 a.re tried to 
be stored in MDBA but MDBA is full. If 
A directly knows a.bout t1 but not a.bout t2， 
t2 ca.n be removed beca.use some agent dif-

ferent from A directly knows about t2. If 
t1 a.nd t2 cou1d be removed a.nd t1 ha.s been 
used more frequently th姐 t2，t2 ca.n be re-
moved. H t1 is not a.t a. higher leve1 tha.n t2 
in MDBA， t2 ca.n be removed. The terms of 
a. higher level mea.n tha.t they represent more 
a.bstra.ct informa.tion than the terms of lower 
levels. Even if more-detailed informa.tion is 
forgotten， we can. restore the informa.tion if 

we still remember the abstract iniormation， 
e.g who knows about -it. Thus， the terms oi 
lower levels ca.n be removed. 

7 Concluding Remarks 

In this pa.per， we have discussed the a.r-
chitecture of. the coopera.ting da.ta.base sys-
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tem which 1s composed of multiple agents 
interconnected by the commurucation net-
work. The cooperating database system 
includes notonly passive but a1so ac-
tive agents a1though the conventional也s-
tributed databa.se systems include on1y pa.s-
sive a.gents， i.e. databasesystems. We have 
shown a negotiation protocol among agents. 
By this procedure， agents can obtain the re-
ply by ta.king advantage of another agent. 
We ha.ve also shown how to maintain the 
meta.databases， i息 lea.rningmodule. 
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